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New wings: Natchez-Adams County Airport gets new manager Natchez Democrat
NATCHEZ — New Natchez Adams County Airport manager Bob Hawk looks to continue the
long-time work of the soon-to-be-retired airport manager ...

Orlando airport panel votes to keep TSA Orlando Sentinel An Orlando International Airport committee this morning recommended keeping federal Transportation Security Administration officers on the job and ...

Blue Grass Airport Nabs ACC Excellence In Procurement Award AviationPros.com
Denver, CO - The Airport Consultants Council (ACC) is pleased to announce ... Director of
Engineering Mark Day accepted the award on behalf of the ...

Aviation sector pumps $13.9 billion into Charleston, accounts for 40% of local economy Charleston Post Courier Charleston International Airport, the Air Force Base and Boeing
Co. ... Paul Campbell, airports director for the Charleston County Aviation Authority.
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Orlando International Airport has eyes set on freight rail business Orlando Business
Journal (blog) Orlando International Airport may be all about air travel, but it's not ... head,
said Phil Brown, executive director of the airport, during Orlando Business ...

Atlanta Hartsfield-Jackson Airport in US to start daily screening of employees Airport
Technology Wabe 90.1FM quoted Atlanta airport general manager Miguel Southwell as saying: "The environment has changed, and we have to change with that ...
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Hilton Head Island Airport working to meet some FAA standards WTOC ... both the private side and the commercial side,” said Beaufort County Airports Director Jon Rembold. “Just
the geographic size of our airport limits us.

Restaurant to unveil new "community-themed" look Naples Daily News The five-member
NAA board, which oversees operations at the Naples Municipal Airport, is composed of five
volunteer commissioners appointed by ...

Register Now
For The

2015 SEC-AAAE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
To Be Held In
Northwest Arkansas
May 10-12, 2015
Go To The Web Site At
www.secaaae.org
Click On The Conference Logo In The Center Of The Page
You Can Register And Make Your Hotel Reservations
At The Embassy Suites!
Don’t Miss it Because We Will Miss You!
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The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we
endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect
to the website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the
newsletter or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable
for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or
damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this
newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within any links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is
made to keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the
American Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website
(s) being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired, are
disabled or misdirected.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.

JIA ranks third best airport in service quality for North America Jacksonville Business Journal Jacksonville International
Airport was ranked the third best airport in North America by the Airports Council International for their Airport Service
Quality ...

Memphis Airport Buys Transponders For GSE, Other Airport Vehicles AviationPros.com Feb. 19--Memphis International Airport will outfit airfield maintenance vehicles and equipment with transponders so they can be tracked on air traffic ...

Charleston airport's Al Britnell to step down Charleston Post Courier Al Britnell, 51, one of Charleston County Aviation Authority's two second-in-commands, will retire Feb. 27. Britnell, deputy director of administration and ...

Allegiant Air celebrates new nonstop flights linking St. Pete-Clearwater to Ohio, NC with discounted ... Tampabay.com "It's all tied to the growth of Allegiant," airport director Noah Lagos said last month. "Allegiant tells us that we're
going to continue to grow, that they still ...

Airport set to open new runway Tallahassee.com Tallahassee Regional Airport is reconstructing one of its runways, and
the ... a worthy cause — Honor Flight,” said Chris Curry, director of aviation.

Direct flights to 3 Ohio cities coming to Savannah-Hilton Head airport this summer The State Allegiant Air will add
direct flights to three Ohio cities this summer from the Savannah-Hilton Head Island International Airport, the company ...
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Airport concessions area reopens Pensacola News Journal The concession area past security at Pensacola International
Airport reopened Tuesday morning after extensive renovation work. Einstein Bros.

Passenger traffic at RIC up 6.9 percent in January Richmond.com The federal Transportation Security Administration
has opened a permanent enrollment center for TSA's popular PreCheck program. The center is ...

As NAS Jax plans move to Cecil Airport, JAA prepares with traffic improvements Jacksonville Business Journal
About 1 million square feet of ramp space is being leased by the Navy, said Rusty Chandler, executive director at Cecil Airport.
Five vacant buildings ...

Allegiant Air adds five new nonstop flights to MYR WPDE ... Allegiant Air will be flying-in almost 100,000 seats between
April and September, according to Myrtle Beach International Airport Assistant Director ...

Allegiant opens Ohio-Hilton Head travel line with flights to Savannah airport Hilton Head Island Packet Allegiant and
Savannah airport officials suggested last month they would add the flights when ... three quarters of whom typically drive to the
island, said Bill Miles, director of the Hilton Head Island-Bluffton Chamber of Commerce.

Airport Commission discusses new building Walnut Ridge Times Dispatch During Monday night's meeting, the Walnut
Ridge Regional Airport ... Airport Manager Michelle Anthony said there have been six drainage failures ...

Two new airlines begin flying of out Panama City Beach airport Ocala United will start offering flights Thursday on
United Express to George Bush International Airport in Houston. Silver Airways will begin service to Tampa ...

Northwest Arkansas municpal airports plan upgrades Northwest Arkansas News Airport facilities are more attractive
when they are upgraded, said Johnny ... Many airport upgrades are needed to help accommodate growth and ...

Car rental business soaring at South Florida airports Sun Sentinel At Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport,
for example, car rental sales rose every year from 2010 to 2014, reaching $261 million, a 12.8 ...

Newport News council rejects aircraft tax break Daily Press ... other localities, including Norfolk, Suffolk, Chesapeake and
Richmond, said City Manager and Peninsula Airport Commission Chairman Jim Bourey.

JetBlue to open $25 million lodge and training facility at Orlando International Airport Orlando Sentinel JetBlue is
opening a $25 million training facility and lodge this afternoon at Orlando International Airport. Initially proposed eight years
ago, the project ...
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Pensacola International Airport Facebook Pensacola Mayor Ashton Hayward proclaimed that Pensacola International Airport be renamed Pensacola Intergalactic Airport to honor Pensacon ...

Marathon airport might add 'international' to name KeysNet When that's done, "Marathon will officially become an international airport," Assistant Monroe County Airports Director Thomas Henderson wrote in a ...

FAA Dedicates New Tower At Fort Lauderdale AviationNews.net top story photo FAA has dedicated a new $16.4 million,
state-of-the-art air traffic control tower at Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport. The new facility ...

Uber drivers unable to wait around DC area airports to pick up passengers MyFox Washington DC There is a battle
brewing between cab drivers and Uber vehicles at D.C. area airports. Drivers for the popular phone app car service say “old
school” ...

Students tour Augusta Regional Airport to learn about careers The Augusta Chronicle Thirty Hephzibah Middle and
High School students visited Augusta Regional Airport on Friday, but were not there waiting for a flight or picking up ...

Montgomery Regional Airport Unveils Redesigned Baggage Claim Area GlobeNewswire (press release) MONTGOMERY, Ala., March 6, 2015 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Officials and the board of directors from the Montgomery Regional
Airport, and officials ...

Fee fight: Airport Authority enters spat pitting off-site parking operators against Nashville's airport Kingsport Times
News BLOUNTVILLE — Airline revenues help keep the doors open and travelers moving through Tri-Cities Regional Airport,
but cash collected from parking ...

Allegiant adds more flights in Savannah Savannah Morning News Greg Kelly, executive director of the Savannah airport, said he hoped the popularity of the new routes will lead to more route considerations from ...

MIA Pushes Mobile Passport Control App CBS Local But, in an effort to “enhance” experience at customs, Miami International Airport is introducing a new customs mobile app. The app was presented ...

Florida Deputies Enter Man's Home Without Permission, Ordering Him to Delete Drone Footage of ... PINAC News
(blog) The FAA restricts the flying of drones within five miles of airports unless prior notice is given to the airport. Bitler lives
within two miles of an airport, ...

Embracing tech, Miami airport seeks to improve passenger experience Macon Telegraph (blog) MIAMI — Miami
International Airport used to be famous for the hours-long lines ... Airport management is still working on how they will be
used.
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Deadline Extended for New Carrier Bids at Middle Georgia Regional Airport WGXA-TV Carriers will have more time to
submit bids to provide service at Middle Georgia Regional Airport.

Whole Hog to open at LR airport; more stores set at Outlets at LR Sync Weekly Whole Hog To open airport location.
Arkansas-based barbecue franchise Whole Hog Cafe will open a new location at the Bill and Hillary Clinton ...

Sanford airport CEO announces retirement Orlando Business Journal Last year, Dale told Orlando Business Journal his
future plans for the airport in 2016-2020 include adding taxiways, expanding the domestic terminal ...

Lagos retiring from PIE; will be replaced by deputy director Tampa Bay Business Journal After more than 10 years of
leading St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport, Noah Lagos is retiring and will be replaced by Deputy Director of ...

Experts handicap RDU Airport's chances of landing new international flights Triangle Business Journal Pictured left to
right are Joe Milazzo II, PE. RTA Executive Director, Dr. Peter Belobaba, principal research scientist, Massachusetts Institute
of ...

Fort Smith Airport Traffic Climbs Despite Wintry Weather Times Record Despite two ice and snow events, a modest increase of about 4.5 percent in passenger traffic was experienced by the Fort Smith Regional Airport in ...

United Airlines to lay off about 66 employees from Jacksonville International Airport Jacksonville Business Journal
United Airlines is laying off about 66 employees from Jacksonville International Airport, in a move to keep costs competitive,
said a spokesman for the ...

County to welcome new airport eateries Daytona Beach News-Journal All three airport restaurants are operated by Secaucus, New Jersey-based Faber Coe & Gregg, which leases the spaces from the Volusia County ...

Augusta Regional Airport prepares to bring back direct DC flights WRDW-TV AUGUSTA, Ga (WRDW) -- It's the busiest time of the year for Augusta's airport, but Masters Week isn't the only reason workers are excited for Spring.

United Airlines to cut jobs at RIC wtvr.com Chicago-based United Airlines will cut 64 employees at Richmond International
Airport effective May 17. Luke Punzenberger, a United spokesman, ...

Raleigh-Durham International Airport Lam Partners Raleigh-Durham International Airport ... The Raleigh-Durham International Airport Terminal 2 combines the region's heritage and landscape with ...

New name, logo and slogan greenlighted for northwest Arkansas airport Daily Journal Airport manager David Krutsch
says he fully supports the new name. He says it will take time to transition to the new name and that it'll gradually be ...
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GTR airport participates in new screening program WTVA COLUMBUS, Miss. (WTVA) -- The Transportation Security
Administration (TSA) is bringing an expedited screening program to the Golden Triangle ...

Jacksonville's new airport passenger terminal on track for Fall opening WNCT JACKSONVILLE, N.C. - Jacksonville's
new airport passenger terminal ... move forward, or as painless as possible," said Chris White, airport director.

New find-your-car, surveillance parking technology to launch at FLL South Florida Business Journal "It's the first airport in the U.S. that we've partnered with," said Vincent Balsamo, regional account manager at Park Assist, who said the deal
took about ...

Florida ranked in top five for most airport gun confiscations WJXT Jacksonville Star-Telegram reports, airport security
confiscated the second highest amount of guns at Florida airports compared to all airports in the United States.

With a new director at the helm, Lafayette Regional Airport commissioners now focusing on major ... The Advocate
Lafayette Regional Airport commissioners on Wednesday welcomed the new airport director then got down to business by giving the go-ahead to start ...

St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport gets new director Saint Petersburg Informer The new director of St. PeteClearwater International Airport will be Thomas Jewsbury and he'll start work on April 20. Pinellas County Administrator ...

SC State to lead way with Aviation Authority internship program ABC NEWS 4 ... and operations,” said Paul G. Campbell
Jr., director of airports. “We look forward to a long-standing relationship working with South Carolina State.”.

Airport Authority making progress on ramp expansion Valdosta Daily Times Progress also continues on a wildlife management plan for animals that wander onto airport property. “We have a couple of questions for the wildlife ...

James Loomis, AAE, Honored With Distinguished Service Award AviationNews.net "James is a valued colleague who has
served the nation's aviation community in a number of roles — from airport director and active AAAE member to ...

Bottled blood flows in Glynn County airport drill Florida Times-Union Robert Burr, executive director of the Glynn County
Airport Commission, ... on departure and “made contact with the ground east of airport property.”.

CVG takes home fifth-straight best airport honor Cincinnati Business Courier The Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport has been awarded an international honor for the fifth year in a row. CVG was again the ...

5 Surprisingly Upscale Airport Restaurants in the US TravelPulse More and more, some of the top chefs around the country are opening outposts of their famous restaurants in airports. That's right, at the airport.
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MYR advisory committee recommends $10m renovation plan to Horry County Council MyrtleBeachOnline.com
There's a possibility that [the Transportation Security Administration] may need some space and things like that.” Contact
JASON M. RODRIGUEZ at ...

Pre-paid parking now offered at Hilton Head Island Airport Bluffton Today Parking is now easier than ever at Hilton Head
Island Airport, thanks to a new self service system. Beaufort County, in conjunction with Republic ...

Atlanta airport deputy manager leaving for Houston Atlanta Journal Constitution A longtime deputy manager at Hartsfield-Jackson International is leaving the airport for a position in Houston, following the path of some other former ...

Albany city commissioners want closer scrutiny of spending by boards The Albany Herald ALBANY — Interim City
Manager Tom Berry told the Albany City ... And in Southwest Georgia Regional Airport Director Yvette Aehle's final
planned ...

Yvette Aehle to step down from Albany airport director post The Albany Herald ALBANY — Offered a position that she
“just couldn't turn down,” Southwest Georgia Regional Airport Director Yvette Aehle announced Monday that ...

Eleven rental cars reportedly stolen from Louisville Airport lot WDRB LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) -- After a recent inventory check, Hertz realized 11 of its cars were missing. Now, airport police along with LMPD are working ...

New additions come to the airport in Roanoke WDBJ7 ... added to the front of the airport a few days ago. As your can see,
people are already abiding by the rules. Executive Director Tim Bradshaw says this ...

Myrtle Beach drivers will have one way in, one way out of airport Memorial Day weekend MyrtleBeachOnline.com ...
air travelers nightly if the planes are full, according to Kirk Lovell, assistant director of the airport. However, it is unknown if
all of the flights will be full.

Big changes planned for Orlando International Airport WESH Orlando The Greater Orlando Aviation Authority announced Wednesday a massive upgrade plan. Adrian Whitsett (@AdrianWhitsett) has the story.

Atlanta airport launches online parking plan The Augusta Chronicle Airport officials said in a statement that the online
parking spot reservation program also includes discounts for travelers parking at the international ...

Miami International Airport's new Centurion Lounge will feature food from chef Michelle Bernstein MiamiHerald.com
Certain travelers flying through Miami International Airport will soon have the option of taking in a meal from chef Michelle
Bernstein before boarding ...
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Poll: Travelers willing to pay higher airport fees The Hill The groups are hoping Congress will include the increase in a funding measure for the Federal Aviation Administration that is expected to be taken up ...

Decade-Old Plan to Extend Palm Beach Airport Runway Revived ABC News Officials are reviving a decade-old plan to
extend the runway at Palm Beach International Airport. A 2005 proposal to extend the generation aviation ...

Report ranks cellular networks at top 50 US airports CIO RootMetrics tested the data performance of the four leading U.S.
wireless carriers at the country's 50 busiest airports. Verizon was the clear winner, ...

MYR passenger numbers up in February despite winter weather cancellations MyrtleBeachOnline.com ... optimistic
that passenger volumes will remain strong through much of 2015,” Pat Apone, Horry County's director of airports, said in a

I thought you might be interested in this clip from Discovery Channel at Orlando International. It’s on the home page of our web
site, www.sri-radar.com.

Daniel Flynn, President, Security Radar Integrators, Inc.
Landslide causing financial issues for Yeager Airport Charleston Daily Mail Yeager Airport's board of directors voted
Wednesday to refinance bond debt the airport owes on the its parking garage and other facilities to help pay ...

'Art at the Airport' to celebrate seventh year in New Bern on Friday New Bern Sun Journal Leigh Ann Cook, the airport's financial manager, said the students are given $285 toward their supplies. At an April meeting of the airport commission,

Murfreesboro Airport runway project starts in April The Daily News Journal 18, Murfreesboro Airport Manager Chad
Gehrke said. ... Enterprises to extend the Murfreesboro Airport runway by 852 feet for a new total of 4,750.

Virginia's flight plan to a greener aviation industry GreenBiz Funded primarily by the Federal Aviation Administration, the
project will create the first statewide airport sustainability management plan in the United ...

Traffic up at Sarasota-Bradenton airport Sarasota Herald-Tribune The Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport is seeing
a spike in passenger traffic this year, thanks to new year-round and seasonal flights and an ...

RDU CEO: We need money to maintain the airport Triangle Business Journal Hundreds of airport directors have targeted the passenger facility charges (PFC) – a $4.50 fee charged for every plane ticket – as the line item that ...

HondaJet reaches another FAA certification Greensboro News & Record The company said the Federal Aviation Administration has granted “provisional type certification” for the six-seat jet, which means it is close to final ...
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Newport News/Williamsburg airport: People Express a financial wash for airport Daily Press In fact, the airport's doing a better financially than it thought it would. ... anything from People Express," said airport executive director Ken Spirito

Planned airport terminal becomes chicken-or-egg issue Online Athens Six months after Athens lost its scheduled commercial air service from Athens-Ben Epps Airport, Athens-Clarke County commissioners must vote on ...

Charleston airport wants ex-spokeswoman's lawsuit tossed out Charleston Post Courier Lawyers for the Charleston
County Airport District want a lawsuit filed by a former longtime employee to be dismissed. Becky Beaman, the ...

Tunica County Airport Suffering, Might Not Support Operations MyFox Memphis TUNICA COUNTY, Miss. (FOX13) -Tunica County Airport Director Cliff Nash told FOX13 News that the airport suffering under severe budget cuts and ...

Charlotte Douglas airport workers facing smoking ban seattlepi.com Interim aviation director Brent Cagle outlined the
new policy in a memo to airport employees on Thursday. The policy is meant to be consistent with the ...

The Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority has hired a new Vice President of Operations Inside Memphis Business Most recently he has been the Deputy Airport Director for General Mitchell International Airport (GMIA) in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, a position he has held ...

Yeager Airport Investigating Incidents of Possible Criminal Activity Following Landslide WSAZ-TV According to the
release, Yeager Airport Police and Kanawha Sheriff's Department are working together to investigate possible incidents in ...

Horry County airports finding ways to increase revenue MyrtleBeachOnline.com But a report from Pat Apone, director
of the Department of Airports, changed the tone of the conversation as she outlined the department's recent ...

Amazon.com, Inc. (AMZN) Displeased With FAA; Now Testing Drones In Canada Bidness ETC After bumping heads
with the US FAA, Amazon.com, Inc. (NASDAQ:AMZN) has moved its drone testing operations to Canada. Amazon thinks the
FAA ...

Mercer airport taxiway construction expected to begin Bluefield Daily Telegraph According to Ransom, the FAA wants
the airport to complete the project in order to be in compliance with airport standards. The FAA will fund 90 ...

TSA Working To Address GA Issues Aviation International News Despite continual change at the Transportation Security Administration (TSA), the agency has remained focused on several key general aviation ...

Airport Authority Announces Changes to Arts at the Airport Board of Directors Nashville International Airport
NASHVILLE - The Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority (MNAA) Board of Commissioners recently approved the appointment of Joseph Mella to ...
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William D. (Billy) Simmons
Beloved friend, Southeast Chapter—AAAE Member and former manager of the
Natchez-Adams County Airport (Mississippi), passed away December 28, 2014.
Billy was a longtime member of SAMA and a supporter of the SEC-AAAE. He
was a wonderful, warm human being and will be missed by all who knew him.

Major security checkpoint changes headed to Charleston airport in mid-April Charleston
Post Courier Passengers at Charleston International Airport will find major security ... on April
15, according to John Connell, the airport's deputy director of facilities.

Augusta Regional doubles parking for aircraft during Masters The Augusta Chronicle
Augusta Regional Airport doubled its aircraft parking capacity this year by using two taxiways
as parking areas, said Ken Hinkle, the airport's director ...

New FBO Approved at Little Rock Aviation International News The Little Rock Municipal
Airport Commission voted to allow aviation services provider Fly Arkansas to establish a competing FBO at Bill & Hillary ...

to access the
facebook site,
click

Uber following county rules at PBIA, airport officials say Palm Beach Post (blog) A week
after Palm Beach County struck a temporary deal to allow Uber to operate here, County Airports
Director Bruce Pelly says the ride-sharing ...

here
Tri-State Airport sees rare growth in last decade Huntington Herald Dispatch HUNTINGTON - Tri-State Airport is one of few small regional hubs that have shown growth in the past
decade, and it has plans for improvements ...
Daytona airport passenger traffic climbs Daytona
Beach News-Journal Rick
Karl, the airport's director,
in a news release attributed
the traffic increase in February to additional seats provided by Delta Air Lines ..

Louisville airport board
moves to allow pickups
by Uber, Lyft WDRB At its
monthly meeting on Tuesday, the Louisville Regional
Airport Authority ... Skip
Miller, the authority's ...

Orlando International Airport sets passenger record Orlando Sentinel Handling more than
35.7 million passengers annually, Orlando International is Florida's second-busiest airport behind
Miami International.

Passenger numbers up 12 percent at Springfield-Branson National Airport KY3 Passenger numbers are at a nearly ten-year high at the Springfield-Branson National Airport. The 12
percent increase in passengers for 2014 is a big ...

Memphis airport has the most bars Memphis Business Journal Whether they're checking
email or playing Candy Crush, passengers at Memphis International Airport are in luck, as the
airport has topped a list for ...
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